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TDF1 PAXTON FOB CLONER - HOW TO USE IT
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1. Switch on the TDF1 using the supplied USB cable and plug. You can use any USB power port 
such as those on a laptop or PC. Once plugged in, the TDF1 will make a single beep and both the 
on-board red and green LEDs will flash once. The TDF1 is now ready to copy a fob.

2. Place the fob to be copied into the machine. The green LED will start flashing slowly, the TDF1 
is now ready to read and store the fob data so that it can be programmed onto a new fob. 

3. To read and save the fob into 
memory press the button once. 
The TDF1 will beep once and 
the green LED will flash four 
times rapidly (if at the end 
of this sequence the red LED 
Flashes three times with three 
matching beeps, this fob is not 
an expected Fob but rather a 
PAC GDX Fob and although it 
can be read and copied THE 
COPY WILL NOT WORK). 

In both cases: the green LED will start flashing slowly, this tells you it Is ready to read the fob 
again or you can remove  the fob. Remove the fob. The green LED will go from flashing to a solid 
green LED indicating that the TDF1 has the fob data stored in memory. It will stay there until the 
machine Is switched off. If this was a PAC GDX Fob there is nothing to be done. 

By placing another customer’s fob in the machine and following step 3, the data in memory will 
be overwritten with the new fob data. 

4.  Place the supplied TDF1 writable fob into the TDF1. The TDF1 will detect a writable fob by                        
      displaying a solid green and red LED together.

To write to the fob, press the button once. The machine will beep once and the green LED will 
flash rapidly and continuously. After 3 seconds, remove the copy from the machine and repeat 
for further copies of the same fob. 

At the end of using the machine always unplug or switch off from the wall.  

For cards, place in front of the machine and follow the above steps from step 3.

To watch the instruction video please visit: https://www.keyprint.co.uk/tdf1-paxton-
fob-cloner, login with your account details and access the product files section at the 
bottom of the page.
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The TDF1 Cloner will only work with original Paxton fobs. There is 
a very similar system called PAC GDX: https://pacgdx.com/products/
gdx5-door-entry that has identical fobs. Before attempting to clone to 

clone your customer’s fob, please confirm that their entry panel is actually            
a PAXTON one. 

LIST OF PAXTON DOOR ENTRY PANELS (FOR GUIDANCE ONLY)*
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TDF1 PAXTON FOB CLONER - HOW TO USE IT

*This list is provided for guidance only and based on the feedback received by our customers. We shall have no   
  liability for the accuracy of the information and cannot be held liable for any losses you may incur.

LIST OF PAC GDX DOOR ENTRY PANELS


